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 Golden Triangle 3 star Holiday Package for 5 days 

 1 Night Delhi , 2 Nights  Jaipur , 1 Night Agra  

 Origin City:  Delhi 

 Places Covered:  Delhi,Jaipur,Agra. 

 Validity :  From 02 May 2016 To 30 Sep 2016 

 

 Preview of the Prices 

 

Tour Itinerary 

Day 1 : Delhi 
NA 

On the first day of your arrival in Delhi, our delegate will receive you at the airport and will accompany you in a

comfortable hotel. Delhi needs no introduction. It is the national capital of India and has a history of over 5000 years.

Recently due to the coming commonwealth games Delhi is in talks of every tourist. Delhi epitomizes the religious and

cultural harmony in the world. 

Day 2 : Delhi To Jaipur (248 Kms/ 5 Hrs) 
Breakfast 

After Breakfast  proceed to Jaipur. Check in to Hotel and after some refreshment proceed to cover the city attractions

i.e. City Palace, Jantar Mantar and Hawa Mahal. In the evening visit local market of Pink City and then back to hotel for

overnight stay. 

Day 3 : Jaipur 

Breakfast 

After breakfast enjoy the visit at Amber Fort, Jaigarh Fort, Jal Mahal along with City Museum and Birla Temple. You can

also enjoy the famous Rawat Ki Kachori and Lassi of Jaipur. In the evening back to Hotel and overnight stay at hotel. 

Day 4 : Jaipur To Agra (250 Kms/ 5 Hrs) 
Breakfast 

Early morning after breakfast checkout from the hotel and proceed towards Agra. Check in to Hotel and after some

refreshment proceed to visit Tajmahal and Agra Fort. In the evening visit the local market of Agra and then back to hotel

Package cost 3 Star
1 Person 23790.0
Per Person(min 2 pax required) 11895.0
Extra Adult 4880.0
Per Person(min 4 pax required) 9455.0
Per Person(min 6 pax required) 7829.0
Child With Bed(5-12 yrs) 4880.0
Child Without Bed(5-12 yrs) 2928.0



for overnight stay. 

Day 5 : Agra To New Delhi ( 248 Kms/ 5 Hrs) 
Breakfast 

Early morning after breakfast checkout from the Hotel and then drive back to New Delhi where you will be dropped at

Railway Station or Airport for your onward Journey 

 

 Package Includes
✈Accommodation in twin/ double sharing

✈Daily breakfast.

✈Airport / railway station transfer

✈All sightseeing as per as itinerary by A/C Vehicle

✈All luxury and transport taxes.(GST extra)

 

 

 Package does not Includes
✈Any Airfare, Insurance

✈Expenses of personal nature like tips to waiters, drivers, laundry, alcoholic drinks, telephonic calls etc.

✈Entry fees, camera fees to the monuments

✈Any Loss / expenses incurred by unforeseen circumstances e.g. flight delays/cancellations, road

blockage, vehicle breakdown strikes etc.

 

 Hotels Used / Similar

 

 Cancellation Policy
✈Cancellation before 30 days of start date will be charged processing fee equivalent to INR 3000 per

person

✈Cancellations between 20 days to 30 days before start date, 35% of tour cost would be charged as

retention.

✈Cancellations between 20 days to 15 days before start date, 50% of tour cost would be charged as

retention

✈Cancellations made within 15 days of start date, entire tour cost shall be charged as retention

✈Bank transaction charges apply on credit card/net banking refunds

✈Above policy may vary during peak season

 

 

Destination No of Nights 3 Star
Delhi 1 Hotel Regent

Continental/similar hotels
Jaipur 2 Whispering Palms

Hotel/similar hotels
Agra 1 Siris 18 - A Boutique

Hotel/similar hotels



Note:  
We are not holding any rooms or airline seats as of now  and above mentioned  is quote only , subject to availability at

the time of confirmation . 

First preference will be given to mentioned hotels for reservation. In case of non-availability of these hotels we shall

advise the similar or next available option with supplement cost . 

Itinerary provided is just suggestive and the sightseeing will be done as per availability. 

In case of no show or late cancellation after reconfirmation charges applicable as per the Hotels Policy and other

vendors policy. 

Itinerary provided is just suggestive and the sightseeing will be done as per availability. 

For exciting holiday offers contact us at TravelFuntoosh , sales@travelfuntoosh.com ,

9958627601,7387952380


